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Equity: Pre-requisite to a Sustainable Recovery and Progress Towards the MDGs 
 
Unequal Signs of Recovery 
 
Since the October 2009 Annual Meetings of the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank, many 
experts have confirmed that a global economic recovery is under way and that “the worst has been 
avoided”.  The global economy is predicted to have a modest rebound in 2010, with indicators for 
production, trade and investments beginning to pick up in some parts of the world.  
 
Yet, evidence from the field shows that the compounded effects of initial challenging conditions, food 
price volatility, and the economic slowdown have caused human capital losses with long-term 
development consequences for the poor and most vulnerable, particularly in low income countries.  
 
For many, the food crisis has had heavy long-term impacts.  In Mali, the rise in food prices resulted in an 
increase in child monetary poverty (by 41-51%) and a corresponding increase in caloric insufficiency (by 
32-40%) between 2006 and 20081.   
 
For many, coping with the fuel, food and financial shocks has affected essential expenditures.  Between 
April and June 2009, 14% of Nepalese households experiencing an increase in food prices took their 
children (5-12 years old) out of school for work2.  In Tonga, 60 percent of interviewees had difficulty 
paying school-related expenses in 2009 compared to the previous year3.  In some urban centers of Turkey 
in mid-2009, over 70 percent of poorest households surveyed coped by decreasing food consumption, 30 
percent by reducing use of health services, and 15 percent by cutting education spending4.  
 
For many, existing social safety nets were not sufficient.  The slowdown in economic activities has 
sometimes limited governments' ability to scale up existing social protection programmes.  Between 
January and July 2009, Mexico witnessed an increase by 4% of children working to contribute to 
household income, an increase by 10% of households suffering food insecurity, a 12% loss in children’s 
access to basic health services (doctors and medicine), and a 9% drop in school attendance5. 

                                                 
1 UNICEF. 2009. “The Impact of the Increase in Food Prices on Child Poverty and The Policy Response in Mali. ” 

Innocenti Working Paper, IWP 2009-02. 
2 UNICEF and Department of Education, Research Input and Development Action. 2009. Quarterly Monitoring 

Report. April – June. 
3 Patel, M. and S. Thapa. 2010. “Impact of the global economic crisis on children: UNICEF update on real-time 

monitoring efforts in East-Asia and the Pacific Islands.” Bangkok: UNICEF.  
4 TEPAV, UNICEF, and the World Bank. 2009. “The Economic Crisis and the Welfare of Families: results from 

Five Urban Centers in Turkey”, Mimeo.  
5 UNICEF, in collaboration with CONEVAL (National Council for Evaluation, public authority whose mandate is 

to evaluate social public programs and to measure poverty), raised a nationally representative household survey 
to assess the impact of the crisis impact on children (August 2009) 
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Two years into the crisis, several other surveys point to a pattern of asset depletion and asset sales, as well 
as heavy borrowing among poor households — coping strategies which are likely to have profound 
consequences on these households’ earning capacity and capability to latch onto any forthcoming 
economic recovery.6 
 
These signs motivate our continued vigilance on the impacts of the global crisis, even as the world's 
attention is shifting to the “green shoots” of recovery.  UNICEF is strengthening its real time monitoring 
capacity and is actively engaged in the Global Impact and Vulnerability Alert System (GIVAS) to better 
alert decision-makers on rising stress in a timely manner.   
 
A Call for Recovery with a Human Face 
 
Addressing the social consequences of the crises calls for a broad-based and pro-poor recovery, which 
expands beyond employment opportunities, strengthens health and education services, and provides 
support for those below the poverty line.  
 
In a context where many developing country governments face decreasing fiscal resources and increasing 
social demands, investments in human development are under threat.  But pro-poor recovery can be 
achieved.  It requires that aid to poor countries is sustained; that expenditure to social services is 
maintained; and that new schemes are introduced which promote employment, extend decent health 
services to all and provide cash support, where needed, for the poorest.  Targeted and nuanced policy 
responses to address inequities such as those working against women and girls are also necessary, in order 
to help ensure inclusive recovery.  Some countries are taking action in this direction; but many are not.   
UNICEF is working to support national governments to help ensure that the recovery is a recovery with a 
human face — one which is broadly inclusive, pro-poor, and addresses the specific vulnerabilities of 
children, women and other vulnerable groups.   
 
To that end, UNICEF engages in building robust social protection systems (through 124 programmes in 
76 countries); works with partners to conduct rapid crisis impact monitoring and assessments; identifies 
policy options to protect the vulnerable; and explores ways to expand fiscal space for child investments. 
 
UNICEF is partnering with the IMF in a number of countries to strengthen effective social protection and 
core social spending within a sustainable macroeconomic framework, and to ensure that economic 
adjustment policies, undertaken by national governments and supported by IMF programs, do not have 
unintended adverse impacts on the most vulnerable. 
 
Fulfilling our Global Commitments 
 
Five years from the 2015 target date, the MDGs High-Level Plenary Meeting offers a unique opportunity 
to galvanize commitment, rally support and spur collective action in order to accelerate progress towards 
the Millennium Development Goals.  As outlined by the UN Secretary-General in his report, “we must 
not fail the billions who look to the international community to fulfill the promise of the Millennium 
Declaration for a better world”.  Achieving the MDGs is not only a globally-contracted moral obligation, 
it is a way to make the world safer, fairer and more prosperous today and in the future.  
To be sure, the past two decades have witnessed significant advances in global health and education in the 
developing world.  Enrolment in primary education reached 88 per cent in 2007, up from 80 per cent in 
1991.  Better yet, most of the progress was in regions lagging the furthest behind – sub-Saharan Africa 
and Southern Asia. In the area of health, mortality rate of children under five years of age has steadily 

                                                 
6 Mendoza, R.2010. “2 Years into the Crisis: Signs of Severe Coping Strategies that are Impacting on Children.” 
UNICEF Working Brief. 
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declined.  The absolute number of child deaths in 2008 declined to an estimated 8.8 million from 12.5 
million in 1990, which means that 10,000 fewer children are dying every day.  
 
Yet, much is needed to reach 2015 successfully.  Each year 8.8 million children still die before their fifth 
birthday.  This puts us only halfway to achieve MDG4.  Similarly, mixed progress has been made in 
achieving MDG 5.  For every woman who dies from pregnancy-related causes, around 20 experience 
injury, infection, disease and disabilities – hence, every year, an estimated 10 million women who survive 
their pregnancies will endure these debilitating effects.  
The task ahead is daunting but not beyond reach.  We know that most children who die before turning 
five live in developing countries and die from preventable causes.  We know that childbirth-related deaths 
can be addressed by a continuum of antennal to post-partum care.  How can this knowledge be used to 
accelerate progress? 
 
The challenges ahead are no longer technical, but political.  The MDGs can only be met with the political 
commitment of countries striving to achieve these goals – including by integrating the goals into 
nationally-owned policy reforms.  The MDGs will not be met if development finance commitments 
remain undelivered.  In 2005, a commitment of US$ 50 billion in additional ODA per year by 2010 was 
pledged by the G8 at Gleneagles.  Today the world is falling short of $US 18 billion (in 2004 dollars) 
against this commitment7.  
 
Ensuring adequate financing for development goals will be a preeminent challenge in the coming years.  
In view of crisis-squeezed budgets and growing needs for climate change and disaster risk reduction 
investment, the role of innovative finance for development as a complement to traditional official 
development assistance is more important than ever before.  Since its early days, UNICEF has used 
innovative fundraising tools marrying public and private sources to provide concrete results for children.  
More recently, UNICEF has been an active partner in three successful innovative financing structures that 
have made a difference in the area of health – UNITAID, the International Finance Facility for 
Immunization (IFFIm), and Advanced Market Commitment (AMC).  Moving forward, UNICEF remains 
fully engaged in developing these instruments, beyond health, in areas that can make a difference for the 
poor and most vulnerable.  
 
A Call for Achieving the MDGs with Equity 
 
The imperative of achieving the MDGs cannot be at the expense of equity.   
 
Today children and women are more likely to be left out of MDG achievements if they are from 
marginalized or indigenous groups; reside in remote areas or slums; or live with disabilities or HIV.  The 
literacy gap between the children from the wealthiest 20 percent of households and those from the poorest 
20 percent is more than forty percentage points. In sub-Saharan Africa, the richest 20 percent of the 
population are more than twice as likely to use an improved drinking-water source and almost five times 
more likely to use improved sanitation facilities, than the poorest 20 percent.  Similarly, women and girls 
are disproportionately represented among the poor and those not enjoying the MDG standards – from 
education, to health, to nutrition, to sanitation.  
 
Five years remain until the 2015 deadline for achieving the MDGs.  The world needs to redouble its 
commitment to meeting the key targets but also to step up its efforts to ensure that the most vulnerable 
groups in society are included within all MDG programmes and initiatives.  All efforts to bring MDG 
issues to the top of the political agenda offer a chance to accelerate progress in areas were too little has 

                                                 
7 http://www.oecd.org/document/11/0,3343,en_2649_34487_44981579_1_1_1_1,00.html  
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been achieved to date.  In this regard, UNICEF welcomes the commitment by the Canadian Government 
to make maternal and child health the top priority of the June G-8 Summit.  UNICEF is also proud to 
have hosted, two days ago, the first High Level Meeting of Sanitation and Water for All, a new 
partnership which brings together Ministers of Finance, Water and Health with representatives of major 
donors to discuss ways to achieve the water and sanitation MDGs.  
 
The Millennium Declaration’s collective promise to the world’s most vulnerable people must be the force 
driving the last phase of the MDGs process..  The MDGs should not be seen as ends in themselves but as 
steps towards a development that is equitable and inclusive. 
 


